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Homestead Play Sets
Ultra Watch Tower #1

5’6”x8’ overall size, 6’4” to floor level. Includes ladder, 14’ slide, telescope, 4
handgrips, steering wheel, wood roof, bottom floor, and large picnic area. Will
accommodate any of the three swing attachments.
Options: Gangplank, rock wall, tic tac toe board, and turbo slide.

$2,650.00
With swing attachment
3 position      $3,049.00
4 position      $3,120.00
End Ladder    $3,280.00

Grand Deluxe Watch Tower #2
5’x8’ overall size, split level with 5’ to lower level and 6’ to upper level. Includes
ladder, 10’ slide, telescope, 4 handgrips, steering wheel, wood roof, bottom floor, and
large picnic area. Will accommodate any of the three swing attachments.
Options: Gangplank, rock wall, tic tac toe board, and turbo slide.

$2,160.00
With swing attachment
3 position    $2,559.00
4 position    $2,630.00
End Ladder  $2,790.00

Classic Deluxe Watch Tower #3
5’x8’ overall size, 5’ to floor level. Includes ladder, 10’ slide, telescope, 4 handgrips,
steering wheel, wood roof, bottom floor, and large picnic area. Will accommodate any
of the three swing attachments.
Options: Gangplank, rock wall, tic tac toe board, and turbo slide.

$2,050.00
With swing attachment
3 position    $2,449.00
4 position    $2,520.00
End Ladder $2,680.00

Deluxe Watch Tower #4
5’x8’ overall size, split level with 4’ to lower level and 5’ to upper level. Includes
ladder, 10’ slide, telescope, 4 handgrips, steering wheel, bottom floor, small picnic area,
and sand box. Will accommodate any of the three swing attachments.
Options: Gangplank, rock wall, tic tac toe board, and turbo slide.

$1,760.00
With swing attachment
3 position    $2,159.00
4 position    $2,230.00
End Ladder  $2,390.00

Junior Deluxe Watch Tower #5
Same as Deluxe Watch Tower, except no bottom floor and picnic area, vinyl roof instead of wood.

$1,410.00
 

Regular Watch Tower #6
4’x5’ overall size, 5’ to floor level. Includes ladder, 10’ slide, telescope, 3 handgrips,
steering wheel, bottom floor, small picnic area, and wood roof. Will accommodate any
of the three swing attachments.
Options: Gangplank, rock wall, tic tac toe board, and turbo slide.

$1,399.00
With swing attachment
3 position     $1,798.00
4 position     $1,869.00
End Ladder   $2,029.00

Junior Watch Tower #7
4’x5’ overall size, 4’ to floor level. Includes ladder, 8’ slide, telescope, 3 handgrips,
steering wheel, vinyl top, and sand box. Will accommodate any of the three swing
attachments.
Options: Gangplank, rock wall and tic tack toe board.

$989.00
With swing attachment
3 position     $1,388.00
4 position     $1,459.00
End Ladder   $1,619.00

Deluxe Playhouse #8
6’x10’ overall size, 5’ to floor level with a 6x6 house and 6’x4’ porch.  Includes ladder,
10’ slide, telescope, steering wheel, bottom floor with large picnic area and 4 handgrips.
Will accommodate any of the three swing attachments.
Options: Gangplank, rock wall, tic tac toe board, and turbo slide.

$2,850.00
With swing attachment
3 position    $3,249.00
4 Position    $3,320.00
End Ladder  $3,480.00

Regular Playhouse #9
4’x7’ overall size, 4’ to floor level, with a 4’x4’ house and 4’x3’ porch. Includes ladder,
8’ slide, telescope, steering wheel and 3 handgrips.Will accommodate any of the three
swing attachments.
Options: Gangplank, rock wall,, and tic tac toe board,

$1,375.00
With swing attachment
3 position     $1,774.00
4 position     $1,845.00
End Ladder   $2,005.00

Café Deluxe Playhouse #10
6’x7’ overall size, 5’ to floor level, with a 4’x4’ house and 4’x3’ porch, and 4’x3’ lean to
porch. Includes ladder, 10’ slide, telescope, steering wheel, bottom floor and picnic

$2,050.00
3 Position $2,449
4 Position $2,520



porch. Includes ladder, 10’ slide, telescope, steering wheel, bottom floor and picnic
area, and 3 handgrips.Will accommodate any of the three swing attachments

4 Position $2,520
End Ladder $2,680

 

3 Position Attachment
4x4 end post with double 2x6 top beams firmly screwed together and is well braced. Swing
beam height is 7’ and length is 11’ It includes 2 swings and 1 trapeze bar.
Option: One swing can be replaced with a plastic horse glider.  Additional cost: $75.00
*8’ beam will not work with Jr Watch Tower, Regular Watch Tower, or Regular Playhouse.

7’ swing beam

$399.00

 
8’ swing beam*

$419.00
4 Position Attachment

4x4 end post with double 2x6 top beams firmly screwed together and is well braced. Swing
beam height is 7’ and length is 13’ It includes 3 swings and 1 trapeze bar.
Option: One swing can be replaced with a plastic horse glider.  Additional cost: $75.00
*8’ beam will not work with Jr Watch Tower, Regular Watch Tower, or Regular Playhouse.

7’ swing beam

$470.00

 
8’ swing beam*

490.00
End Ladder Attachment

Double 2x4 end post with 2 double 2x6 beams on each side firmly screwed together and is well
braced.  The monkey bars are constructed with powder coated steel rungs. Swing beam height is
7’ and overall length is 13’.  Included are 2 swings, 1 trapeze bar and 1 horse glider.

 

$630.00

Free Standing Jungle Gym Set #F1
Double 2x4 end post with 2 double 2x6 beams on each side firmly screwed together and is well
braced.  The monkey bars are constructed with powder coated steel rungs. Swing beam height is
7’ and overall length is 15’.  Included are  2 swings, 1 trapeze bar and 1 horse glider, a ladder
and a 10’slide.

 

$1,199.00

Free Standing A-frame Swing & Slide Set #F2
4x4 end post with double 2x6 top beams firmly screwed together and is well braced. Swing
beam height is 7’ and overall length is 15’ It includes 3 swings,1 trapeze bar, a ladder and
8’slide.
Option: One swing can be replaced with a plastic horse glider.  Additional cost: $75.00

 

$899.00

               Options       Accessories  

Gang Plank* $270.00
Rock Wall $250.00
Chalk Board $25.00
Infant Seat $39.00
5’ Turbo Slide $529.00
6’ Turbo Slide $599.00
Tic Tac Toe Board $39.00
Dinner Bell $25.00

8’ or 10’ slide $139.00

14’ slide $419.00
Swing Chain and Seat $39.00



Swing Chain and Seat $39.00
Trapeze Bar $39.00
Telescope $10.00
Steering Wheel $8.00
Hand Grips\ pair $8.00
Horse Glider only(no brackets) $65.00
Floor and picnic table $175.00
Wood Roof $175.00


 

 


 
*Gang plank replaces ladder, if ladder is required add $30.
Free setup and delivery within 30 miles.     If Playset is to be installed in a fenced
area, a gate clearance of 1 foot wider than your Watch Tower is required. For
example, if your Watch Tower is 5ft. wide, you will need a 6ft. gate. If your gate is
not wide enough, we can build your Watch Tower on site for an additional 10% of
your Watch Tower cost.
 


